National BILT Meeting – chat transcript
Tue, August 13, 2019

08:15:23 From Mike Eilerman : Good morning
08:16:14 From Debbie CTC to Mike Eilerman(Privately) : Good Morning!
08:22:36 From RMALKAN to Debbie CTC(Privately) : This is Rajiv Malkan from LoneStar College
08:24:56 From matt.carter : Good morning
08:25:28 From Brian Nelson : Brian Nelson from Lansing Community College is here
08:28:49 From Shakour : Good morning! This is Dr. Shakour Abuzneid from the University of Bridgeport
08:32:18 From Bruce C to Debbie CTC(Privately) : Bruce Caraway is here
08:32:20 From Susan Svane to Debbie CTC(Privately) : Susan Svane, North Central Texas College - attending
08:32:36 From matt.carter : I am Matt Carter from North Arkansas College.
08:32:38 From Mike Eilerman : Mike Eilerman from Rhodes State College - Lima, OH here
08:32:40 From ganderson : Hi. Garfield Anderson from Gwinnett Technical College is here.
08:32:50 From Stephen Lyford : Stephen Lyford from Wharton County Junior College is here. Thanks!
08:32:55 From Bryan B : Bryan from Kirkwood Community College
08:32:59 From Jeongkyu Lee (Univ of Bridgeport) : Jeongkyu Lee from University of Bridgeport
08:33:00 From Mark A. Whigham(iamthewhiz) : Mark Whigham - Calhoun Community College
08:33:01 From Julian Carranza : Julian Carranza
08:33:01 From Ed Suniga : Ed Suniga, Lansing Community College
08:33:02 From drwillis : Donnie Willis North Central Texas College
08:33:03 From Susan : Susan Randall - Cleveland Community College
08:33:03 From Richard Grotegut : Richard Grotegut, Bay Area Community College Consortium (BACCC)
08:33:06 From Mercedes Adams : I'm totally here!
08:33:12 From Bruce C : Bruce Caraway, Lone Star College
08:33:12 From k0500218 : Brenda Steinke, Kirkwood Community College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
08:33:16 From Nisheeth Agrawal to Debbie CTC(Privately) : Debbie, Nisheeth Agrawal from Athens State University is here
08:33:35 From CyndiKaye Lambach : CyndiKaye Lambach from Waukesha County Technical College (WCTC)
08:33:35 From Glenn Jones : Hello from Glenn Jones from Tulsa Community College
08:33:47 From drwillsmith : Will Smith from Tulsa Community College
08:33:51 From Mike Harsh : Mike Harsh Collin College
08:33:54 From Julian Carranza : Julian Carranza - el Centro College
08:34:22 From Gene-M4600 : Gene Kath, Century College
08:34:38 From Lori Richards : Good Morning All Lori Richards --Volunteer State Community College
08:34:48 From Shakour : Yes, Dr. Shakur Abuzneid from University of Bridgeport is here! My Mic does not work!
08:35:00 From AIMAM : Abbas Imam, Volunteer State Community College
08:35:11 From David Singletary : David Singletary FSCJ
08:35:15 From Shawn Monsen : Shawn Monsen - Sierra College
08:35:21  From  12745498 : Nancy Cerritos from WITC here
08:35:30  From  Dewayne : good moring Dewanye Willis Tulsa Community College
08:35:36  From  Ray Koukari - Gateway Technical College  to  Debbie CTC(Privately) : Ray Koukari, Gateway Technical College
08:37:41  From  drwillis : I can't hear anything.
08:38:51  From  MitchellAOber : Mitchell Ober -Tulsa Community College
08:39:06  From  drwillis : I heard Mark eariler.
08:39:20  From  Mark D : Can everyone hear Glenn and Tu talking?
08:39:28  From  Mark D : They sound fine on this end.
08:39:30  From  Mercedes Adams : I can hear the discussion.
08:39:33  From  Shakour : I can hear well!
08:39:38  From  CyndiKaye Lambach : Yes, but someone is not muted
08:39:39  From  Richard Grotegut : Yes. Able to hear both.
08:40:03  From  ganderson : Yes, I can hear the discussion.
08:41:27  From  Glenn Jones : I have not heard of it yet
08:41:35  From  Richard Grotegut : Yes. Is part of our Cloud Courses.
08:42:11  From  Gene-M4600 : I bring up these subjects in my Virtualization class as we study virtual data centers
08:43:21  From  Julian Carranza : Cisco is changing their certifications and it seems it has SDN in there
08:43:38  From  Mark A. Whigham(iamthewhiz) : We teach Enterprise Virtualization using VMWARE
08:45:26  From  drwillis : I teach Virtualbox, VMWare and AWS Cloud Solutions in my Computer Virtualization class.
08:47:04  From  Richard Grotegut : WiFi 6 will be a factor too.
08:53:52  From  Gene-M4600 : That would be great
08:53:54  From  Richard Grotegut : We have a number of colleges that continue to teach Wireless Technologies as part of their programs.
08:56:41  From  Gene-M4600 : We do it in our Cloud class, build a sandbox and test in it.
08:58:51  From  Debbie CTC  to  Matt(Privately) : Thanks for the links!
08:59:06  From  Glenn Jones : As educators, where should we be with AI and ML?
09:11:09  From  David Singletary : we're looking at it as an natural progression of our data science program; common applications and algorithms. Bank of America is doing sentiment analysis using customer feedback.
09:11:46  From  Richard Grotegut : Thanks!
09:12:13  From  Glenn Jones : Thank you, everyone!
09:13:08  From  saad yousuf  to  Debbie CTC(Privately) : this is Saad Yousuf joining from Gateway Technical college
09:16:03  From  Mercedes Adams : Excited to host you @NetApp, Ann & Richard!
09:18:31  From  RMALKAN : Detailed analysis of Analytics and AI
09:18:34  From  Debbie CTC  to  saad yousuff(Privately) : Thanks for joining.
09:18:39  From  RMALKAN : Here is the link:


09:21:00  From Glenn Jones: Applaud
09:21:26  From Mercedes Adams: Woohoo SWC!
09:22:45  From Glenn Jones: That would be great for Winter Working Connections--face to face!
09:24:57  From Glenn Jones: Yay, Ann!
09:25:06  From AIMAM: My institution is working on a grant proposal that would include Cyber Range.
09:26:15  From abeheler@collin.edu: Our compromise is to have Winter Working Connections online due to the proximity to Christmas and because we save a lot of money doing it this way - to ensure we can support the week-long summer WC.
09:29:11  From AIMAM: My institution is working on a grant proposal that would include Cyber Range.

Anyone with knowledge/experience of building a cyber Range internally or via a third party and wants to share any information about how to go about it, budget, etc can reach out to me via: abbas.imam@volstate.edu.

09:32:17  From Glenn Jones: OK
09:33:47  From Susan Svane to Debbie CTC(Privately): is there a date on this high school event?
09:36:26  From Mark A. Whigham(iamthewhiz): Thanks
09:36:34  From Mercedes Adams: Thanks for a great discussion today!
09:36:39  From Lori Richards: Thank you!
09:36:46  From matt.carter: Good stuff. Thanks!
09:36:56  From EFC: Eastfield College is here!
09:37:00  From Mercedes Adams: See you there!
09:37:08  From Mike Eilerman: Thank you very much have a great day!
09:37:03  From Jeongkyu Lee (Univ of Bridgeport): Thanks
09:37:04  From Richard Grotegut: Thanks.
09:37:10  From Julian Carranza: Thanks.
09:37:11  From EFC: Thank you for a great discussion today. ~ Rebecca
09:37:12  From Susan: Thank you
09:37:13  From 12745498: thanks all
09:37:20  From CyndiKaye Lambach: Thanks!
09:37:25  From Gene-M4600: What is the cloud number?
09:37:27  From Glenn Jones: Adios!
09:37:35  From Ray Koukari - Gateway Technical College: Thanks